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Coach Collins Expects to Have

Captain Henderson and His Heel
Cohorts Capture State Title,
and Come to Within 22 Points
Of Bringing Home the Confer-
ence Crown; Nims to Captain

record which he made in high school.
In spite of the loss of the holder of the
new University pole vault record,
Vernon Cowper, the pole vaulters will
still be consistent point gainers for
the Tar Heels as they regularly piled

Fast Backs; May Have Some
Trouble in Filling Line Va-
cancies; Ray Farris to Lead
1929 Gridders.

Koenig and Adkins are returning.
Some little difficulty will be met in
building up a good reserve in this
part of the line. Reserve tackles that
are returning are Puny Harper and
Dortch, and freshman tackles return-
ing are Alexander, Roach, and

1930 Team. nup urst, seconds, and thirds in the
meets this past season.

A lit. .
In keeping with its usual high re .On being interviewed recently by

a Greensboro sports editor concern
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-
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uon Holt will be back to tlaving next- - years football team, Coach !

cord in track the University of North
Carolina has recently completed
another successful season. By miss-
ing first place in the Annual Southern
Conference Track meet held at Bir--

Chuck Collins seemed to be a bit'right end but some difficulty will be

Aiinougn Carolina's four high
point men, Gay, Neiman, Staff ord;
and Nims, will return next year they
will be pushed hard for their usual
first and second places by, the wealth
of material which -comes up from
the freshman squad. Charlie Farmer

met in filling the place of Odell Sapp
at the other flank. . Holt is the onlv

pessimistic - about his line, but very
optimistic about the backfield. There
are several gaps in the line for next

the 100, 220, and 440 yard snrint star. mmmmm w. :.
is probably the most outstanding

monogram end returning, so the
flanks must look to such varsity re-
serves as Packard, Parsley, Tabb,
and Nelson. Johnson, Runnels, Reid,
Huffman and Morris will come up
from the frosh team to give the more
experienced men a fight for their

freshman coming up. to next year's-- n V::-:o:W-
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MAT PROSPECTS

INDICATE STRONG

TEAM FOR 1930

vaxoitjr. in on meet this sea-
son Farmer turned in the good
time of 10 flat for the 100 yard
dash, , 21.4 for" the 220 yard
dash, and 51.2 in the 440 yard dash.
His time in the 229 Was only
one-fif- th of a sedud slower than
the record in the Southern Con-
ference for that distance.

4 I

places.
Nine of the sixteen men to return

are backs. Seven of these are the
highly praised sophomore stars," so
there is a good amount of material
for these posts. Monogram backs
who are not returning are Gresham
and Foard, fullbacks; Gray, halfback;
and Whisnant, quarterback.

Pete Wyrick will be the only var-
sity quarterback to return, but Phil
Jackson has had some experience at
the signal calling place as well as
at left half. Johnnie Branch, star on
the freshman' team, will be a candi

W 0 Woodard, Sophomore, to?

the Tar Baby high scorer, will push
Captain Wrestlers.

Carolina's wrestling team closed
a very successful season this year by

,i I,,

CAROLINA BOXERS

TO HAVE SIX MEN

RETURNING IN '30
winning all meets, except that with

?X'jw.v.,.w.,M,.v- wy

the strong mat team from Duke.
Captain Gene Thompson lead the
team to a large number of victories,
and he, with Peyton Abbott will be
the only wrestlers who will not be

mingham, Alabama, by 2 - and

Ferry and Stafford in. the hurdles
and .'will also show up tb good ad-
vantage for the Tar Heels in the
broad jump. Every man that went
out for the fresman squad during the
past season was given a chance in
competition and will have some ex-
perience to his credit at the start of
the season next year.

New University records set
this year were in the discus,
shot, pole vault and broad jump.
Puny Harper broke his own record in
the discus with a distance of 136 feet
7 inches, and Pot Adkins shattered
the Id record in the shot by throwing
it 40 feet 5 1-- 2 inches. Vernon Cow

Archie Allen to Lead Pugs in1-- 2 points Carolina succeeded in
placing well above fifteen other back next year.130; Coach Rowe

Returns. The diminutive Stallinsrs. who cavestrong Southern Conference teams
which were entered in the meet. In much trouble to all men in his weieht
addition to its record in the South Coach Crayton Rowe will return this year, will be eligible for two

more years. Captain-ele- ct Woodardern Conference meet, Carolina
won the State Championship title for

next year to find many good boxers
under his tutelage after having been is a sophomore and is also eligible for

the eighth consecutive year at Greens absent for a year; The only man that two more seasons. His ability in the

date for quarter, and will push the
old -- men for their regular berths.

Right half will find Strud Nash,
Jim Maus, and Chuck Erickson con-
tending for it again, vand Jimmie
tending for it again, while Jimmie
will probably be alternating at left
half next fall. Redfern, McCormick,
Coley, and Smith are varsity re-
serves returning. Frosh halves com-
ing up next year are Yost, Hemsen,
Houston, Slusser, and Green.

Henry House and Pap Harden are
the veteran fullbacks who will don
their moleskins again. Yank Spauld-in- g

will be a strong contender at full
also. A good reserve supply of full
backs will be composed of such . men
as Estes, McAllister, and Suggs, from
the freshman and they may .push

pound class made him the most.

year that will be hard to fill, but
there is a good amout of inexperienced
material to be trained for these posi-
tions. With all but four of last
years backs returning it seems that
there will be little worry in that part
of the line-u- p.

Coach Collins will have sixteen let-terme- nt

around which to build a team
next September. They are Captain-ele- ct

Ray Farris, Jimmie Ward, Fen-to- n

Adkins, Bob Blackwood, Bud Es-ke- w,

Chuck Erickson, Pap Harden,
Don Holt, Henry House, Jimmie
Hudson, Phil Jackson, Bill Koenig,
Jim Magner, Jimmie Maus, Strud
Nash, and Pete Wyrick.

boro by a score of 65.8 over its near-
est competitors' total of 30.5. As likely candidate for the 1930 mat.

leader.

the Southern Conference champions
will lose is Captain Charlie Brown.
Captain-ele- ct Archie Allen will find
such fighters as Evan Vaughan, Noah
Goodridge, Sheffield, Obie Davis, and

usual the dual meet record which has
been established by the University Bob Zealy will be fighting his last

season next year, and it is believedwas sustained by recording four wins
and no defeats in meets this that he will give much trouble to conJohn Warren with him next year

' 'season. tenders in the 135 class. CowperCaptain-ele- ct Allen has starred on
the team for two years in the 135 and

per broke the record twice this year
in the pole vault, once inthe indoor
invitation meet and again at Ga. Tech
when he pole vaulted 12 feet 5 inches.
Dave Neiman set a new record in the
broad jump breaking the old re-

cord which was set by Wright in 1916
jumping 22 ft. 5 1-- 4 in. By break-
ing this record in the 'broad jump all
of the University records are dated
within the last five years. The sum-
mary of the season and the individual
scores of the season follows:

will be working asrain in tbo
class.- - He was one of the most con145 pound-class- es and will be finish
sistent wrestlers on the team this

With one of the most well rounded
teams in action and one of the largest
squads entered in the meet Carolina
took her share of the individual places
in the Conference meet. Carolina

ing up a very successful boxing ca year, and several falls are markedreer. Vaughan and Sheffield ' were
One of the hardest places on the

team to fill will, be center, Captain
Schwartz's old position. There areup to his credit.real nightmares to everyone that they

Roy .Moore will again be fiffhtine- - inmet during the season. The deter Ned Lipscomb and Bernard Schneidersent 17 men, Coach and manager to the 145-pou-
hd group, and his nastmination with which they went into from last years squad, and Gilbreath

and Belton from the freshman team,

some of these men for their places a
great deal. Coach Collins will. prob-
ably shift some of these big fullbacks'
to line positions

The Tar Heels will have another
difficult schedule next year, , They do'
not have a long northern trip, but
they are playing the strongest teams

the meet at Alabama and was one of
the few schools which could boast of

performances indicate that he willtheir bouts indicates what real abil
show up well next winter.ity they have, and Coach Rowe will who are. likely candidates for center.such a well rounded aggregation. George Thompson and Ferfrusonbe glad to have these men next win The guard positions will haveWith thirty-thre- e entered in the will both be working in the unlimitedter. much the same group of men againState Championship meet at Greens

Dual Meet Scores:
Carolina 79 V. P. I. 47
Carolina 72 1-- 2. ...,W. & L. 53 1--2
Carolina 92 1-- 2 .........Duke 33 1-- 2

Carolina 9b.!.l..:.::...;...l..;n..Ga. Tech 36
State . Meet at Greensboro:

Carolina 65.8; Davidson 30.5:

classes and manv srodd hnnts a ex next falL Bud Shuler will be theLroodridge has been termed by in the southland, and some of theseboro, Carolina walked away from all pected in tlriY class.many sports writers as one of the only guard hot to return in Septem' The team will' miss' the erood fip-M- -fastest and most elusive boxers in ber. Ray Farris will hold his Jnld
of its competitors by taking first
place with 65.5 points to Davidson's
30.5, N. C. State's 28.5, Duke's 28 1-- 3,

ing of Captain Thompson and Peytoncollege corcles, and he will be heartily post at left guard, with Eskew, Black
boro: Carolina 65.8; Davidson 30.5; welcomed back to the sauared- - wood, and Hudson as other veteranAbbott, and Coach Chuck Quinlan will

meet a great deal of difficultv in fill
and Wake Forest's 11.8 points.

very close together. The season opens
here with Wake Forest and, then they
travel to play Maryland and Georgia
Tech on successive week-end- s. Af- - '

ter these trips they Return to 'meet
Georgia, V.P.I., , and N. C. State in
Kenan Stadium. Trips to South
Carolina, and . Davidson are followed

circle in January. John Warren is contenders for the place. The freshing these vacancies. Several promis
Carolina can number such

schools as W. & L., V. P. I., Ga.

NV C. State 28. 5; Duke 28 1-- 2; and
Wake Forest 11.8.

Southern Conference Meet at Bir
learning much about the crame from man team will send up good guard

ing substitutes and a erood freshmanhis famous brother," and is expectedTech, and Duke among its victims. to give more heavyweights a lot ofmingham, Ala.: L. S. U. 35; Caro
team are ; being counted upon to
strengthen the matmen in theseV. P. I. was defeated in the opening

material in Dunavant, Mclver, and
Hutchinson.

Tackles will give the coaches some-
thing to worry over a bit although

trouble ere he graduates.lina 32 3-- 5; Auburn 28.2: W. & L. 21;meet of the season by the overwhelm by a ten day rest before playing Vir-
ginia here on Turkey Day. J 'Ga. 20; Miss. A. & M. 14.1; Duke 13; Obie Davis is one of the gamest

fighters that the Heels had this year.
ing score of 79 to 47. In spite of

Tulane 11; Vanderbile 10; Sewanee 5He fought' in the light-heavyweig- ht
the absence of four star
distance men in the Washington and 7.6; Tennessee 7; V. P. I. 5; N. C.

State 4; Alabama 4; Kentucky 3; Ga. class and was weighing far less than
the maximum 175 pounds. CoachTech 3; and Clemson 3.

Lee meet the Tar Heels came through
with five out of six places in the one
and two mile runs, and then, won 3

Rowe may see fit to let him fill the The New ManagementScore of individuals during season: place of Charlie Brown. ;Gay 46; Neiman 45; Stafford 45; The boxers brought to the Hill aNims 34; Harper 29; Perry 29; Cow of the University Barber Shop
Invites Your Continued Patronage

places in the pole vault and piled up
enough points in the other events to
defeat W. & L. by a score of 72 1-- 2

to 53 1-- 2. Perhaps the most com

per 24.5; Smith 24.5; Barkley 23;
goodly share of the ten titles which
were won during' the year. TheyCapt Henderson 21; Bagby 20.5 were undefeated in all meets, and the
crowning victory of the season was

Adkins 20; Baucom .18; Harrison 16;plete victory of the season was over
the Duke Blue Devils when they were Garret 13; and Dameron 12. the swamping defeat over Duke, theThe other nine men scored less thanshoved under by a score of 92 1-- 2 to most likely contender in this section,nine points.33 1-- 2. The Georgia Tech aggrega by a 5-- 2 score.
tion also succumbed to the whirlwind
finishes of the Tar Heels by a score COFALL RESIGNS FINAL BATTINGof 90 to 36.

Following a rule which has long AT WAKE FOREST AVERAGES SHOWbeen practiced by the University track
Coaches almost every man that tried
out for the squad was given a chance Former Notre Dame Foothall JESSUP LEADING
in varsity competition, thus account Star Decides to Devote Time

To Business and Relinquishes Jessup Tops Heel Attack With
Coaching Work. .412 Average for 21 Games.

Stanley Cofall,!liead coach of foot Bob Jessup, veteran outfielder, com
ball last season at Wake Forest Col piled a .412 batting average to leadlege, left last night'7 for Cleveland. the University of North Carolina nine

in hitting for the season just closed;
7.

where
,

he has made' business connec-
tions. He has resigned at Wake For Other Tar Heel hitters, in 10 or
est and proposes to give up coaching

ing for the large number of men
which have points to their credit.
Twenty-seve- n men accounted for, the
amassing "of points which Carolina
made in the past season. Out of the
eighteen men that were given letters
during the past year only six will be
lost by graduation. This six include
Captain Johnnie Henderson, "Puny"
Harper, Vernon Cowper, and Harri-
son. In addition to these Cox and
Brown will also graduate. Johnnie
Henderson will' be succeeded in the
captaincy by Capt.-ele- ct Dave
Nnms. Henderson's successors in
the two mile will probably
be Baucom who has shown up ex-

ceedingly well in competition during

more games, were. Barnhardt, 368;
Sher, .357; House, .357; Maus, .321; ;1Jor business.

Coach Cofall, who came to Wake Whitehead, .319; Captain Luftv. .300:

TO THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

Dear Fellows:

jl have taken over the UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP which has beenowned for the past year by Dr. Linwood Sutton.

When you return frr the Fall, you will find a modern shop,' irutiutely;
equipped to perform every sort of barber work.' Extensive, repairs are tdbe made to the shop as soon as conditions permit. The door' will be moved'nearer to the street, and large plate glass windows' will J tak& thg plac
of the small frame windows now used. The entire-interi- or will be;'3orie
over in the latest decorations. Two more barber chairs and"& 'Mly 'equipped
Beauty Parlor will be installed if conditions warrant. We also specialize,
m ladies and children's work.

Sanitary conditions as used by the largest shops in the North will be
installed here at once. Sanitary cases have been provided for ail instru-ments and cloths. -

The shop will be serviced by the same barbers as before the change
i m ownership. ,Mr. Smith, better known to the students as "Smitty " will
remain in charge of operations. ;

These men will endeavor to give the same, if not better service thanever before. I, as well as the other men, hope you will use the first oppor-
tunity to sample work under theour new conditions before you go on your
vacation. Make this place your barber shop in the future.

Sincerely

J.. J. NEBENS,
Formerly of Glen Falls, N. Y.

Satterfield, .289; Jackson, .265; Rand,Forest from Loyola College (Balti-
more) last year to replace Jim Bald .231, and Coxe, .190.
win as head mentor of Deacon ath Henry Satterfield and Tom Coxe,
letics, recently spent a week in Cleve- - third baseman and outfielder, are the
and in negotiations for the connec two regulars who graduate in June.

tions which he will assume upon ar All others are due to return, among
rival in the Ohio city. them Maus, catcher; Lufty, first

The Wake Forest coach told of his base; Rand and Jackson, second base;
Whitehead, shortstop; House. JessuD.
Barnhardt and Sher, outfielders, and
Ball, Wright and Fleming, pitchers.

Among the more promising mem
bers of this year's . freshman team,

the past year. In addition to Bau-
com, Phoenix, Pierce, and Farris will
be outstanding competitors for places
in the varsity mile and two mile
event. "Puny" Harper will have as
his successor from the varsity squad
Dameron, and from the freshman
class Theron Brown. Although
Brown did not compete with the
freshmen this year he took workouts
during the spring and has shown good
style in keeping with the brilliant

coming up to the varsity next spring,
are Kushner, catcher; Wall and
Branch, infielders; Belton, outfiellder,

plans while chatting before the N. C.
State-Caroli- na baseball battle on Rid-dic- k

Field yesterday. "I think I'll
stick to business. I've coached around
a long time and now I believe the
connections I've made in Cleveland will
be better than continuing in the
coaching game," he said. He was
rather enthusiastic about it and stated
that he expected to take over his new
role next week.

The resignation of the Deacon
mentor had been expected, as during
the last fortnight it was indicated he
was considering such a -- step.

and Greene, pitcher.

A Chicago automobile dealer adver- -
;ises that he stands behind every au

tomobile that he sells. Good thing heWorkmen of Paris are
against the mounting, cost of

''...''-- . -

doesn't. sell mules. American Lum
berman.


